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Ghana (GER) 
(1997) 

 Galissas  Blakeney 
Gandria 

E.B.F. Nominated 
Basis of Sale (see condition 4): Sold with Pre-Sales Veterinary Certificate.  
  
1st Dam 
GHANA (GER), won three races (7f. - 9f.) at three and four years and £7,819 in Germany and 
placed seven times. 
Dam of one winner, 1 runner, 3 previous foals: 

Talismatic (IRE) (2003 f. by Tagula (IRE)), unraced; broodmare. 
SAN AINIGRIV (IRE) (2004 f. by Xaar (GB)), won two races at three and four years, 2008 

and £5,506 in Italy and placed eight times. 
2006 c. by Golan (IRE), (see above). 

  
2nd Dam 
GALISSAS (IRE), won four races at three and four years and £9,338 in West Germany and 
placed six times. 
Dam of three winners, 3 runners, 3 foals: 

Giralda (IRE), won one race at three years and £3,411 in Germany and third in 
Dortmunder Stutenpreis, Dortmund, L.; dam of four winners including: 
GARE DE LYON (IRE), winner in Germany. 
GONSUN (GER), winner in Italy to 2008. 
GANDERAS (GER), winner in Switzerland. 

GHANA (GER), (see above). 
GOGARTY (GER), won three races at two, three and five years and £11,931 in Germany 

and placed seven times. 
  
3rd Dam 
GANDRIA, won one race at three years and £1,280 and placed twice; Own sister to 
HANATABA. 
Dam of nine winners, 11 runners, 12 living foals including: 

GALTEE (IRE), Champion older horse in Switzerland in 1996, won seventeen races at 
three to nine years and £174,972 in Czech Republic, in France, in Germany, in Sweden 
and in Switzerland including Grand Prix de Strasbourg, Strasbourg, L., Dallmayr Coupe 
Lukull, Munich, L. and IBM Stockholms Stora Pris, Taby, L. and placed sixteen times 
including second in P. Zino Davidoff-P.der Deutschen Einheit, Hoppegarten, Gr.3. 

GRAND PRINCE, won two races at two years in West Germany including Preis der 
Jahrlingsauktion, Baden-Baden, L., third in Preis des Winterfavoriten, Koln, Gr.3. 

Grafton Street (GER), won three races at three years in West Germany, third in Festa 
Rennen, Baden-Baden, L.; dam of eight winners including: 
GOETHE (GER), won Wettannahme Lindner Hoffnungs-Preis, Gelsenkirchen-Horst, L. 
Grafton Blue (IRE), winner, second in Preis der Rheinischen Post, Dusseldorf, L. 
GRAFTON (GER), winner in Germany to 2007. 
GLADSTONE STREET (IRE), winner in Germany; dam of MADAME TROP VITE 

(IRE), won three races and £71,533 including Polypipe Flying Childers Stakes, 
Doncaster, Gr.2, Gardasee (GER), won two races; also won three races over 
hurdles at three and four years, 2006 and £16,968 and won one race over fences 
at six years, 2008, second in Baileys Arkle Perpetual Chall. Cup Chase, Gr.1.  

GUAYANA (GER), won three races at three and four years and 53,540 D.M. in West 
Germany and placed ten times; dam of three winners including: 
LOGGAN LASS (IRE), won one race over fences at nine years, 2008 and £5,244; also 

won five point-to-points at six to nine years, 2008. 
GUADELOUPE (GER), won one race at three years and 1,104 D.M. in West Germany; 

dam of five winners including: 
Glenroe (GER), winner, placed third in Preis der Jahrlingsauktion, Baden-Baden, L. 

Gran Canaria (GER), placed twice in West Germany; dam of four winners. 
Georgia O'Keeffe (GER), ran in Germany; dam of Giverny (GER), placed third in 

Altes Badener Steeplechase, Baden-Baden, L.  
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